With an onset under the age of 3 years, autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) are now understood as diseases arising from pre-and/or early postnatal brain developmental anomalies and/or early brain insults. To unveil the molecular mechanisms taking place during the misshaping of the developing brain, we chose to study cells that are representative of the very early stages of ontogenesis, namely stem cells. Here we report on MOlybdenum COfactor Sulfurase (MOCOS), an enzyme involved in purine metabolism, as a newly identified player in ASD. We found in adult nasal olfactory stem cells of 11 adults with ASD that MOCOS is downregulated in most of them when compared with 11 age-and gender-matched control adults without any neuropsychiatric disorders. Genetic approaches using in vivo and in vitro engineered models converge to indicate that altered expression of MOCOS results in neurotransmission and synaptic defects. Furthermore, we found that MOCOS misexpression induces increased oxidative-stress sensitivity. Our results demonstrate that altered MOCOS expression is likely to have an impact on neurodevelopment and neurotransmission, and may explain comorbid conditions, including gastrointestinal disorders. We anticipate our discovery to be a fresh starting point for the study on the roles of MOCOS in brain development and its functional implications in ASD clinical symptoms. Moreover, our study suggests the possible development of new diagnostic tests based on MOCOS expression, and paves the way for drug screening targeting MOCOS and/or the purine metabolism to ultimately develop novel treatments in ASD.
INTRODUCTION
Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) are complex neurodevelopmental diseases arising from multifactorial genetic, epigenetic and environmental origins. [1] [2] [3] [4] Systems-level connectivity features 5 and plausible neuroanatomical, 6 cellular 7, 8 and molecular 9 underpinnings of ASD have been highlighted. Although hundreds of susceptibility genes have been identified, being generally involved in neurobiological functions such as neurogenesis, synaptogenesis and neurotransmission, 10 collectively they account for 10-20% of ASD cases at most. 11 Accordingly, discovering common genetic traits being more representative of ASD population becomes a priority for early diagnoses, 12 investigation of ASD physiopathology and identification of new therapeutic targets.
ASD-associated profiles are underpinned by atypical neural development often accompanied by epilepsy, gastrointestinal disorders and other comorbid disorders. 3 Despite numerous studies, the etiopathology as well as the physiopathogeny of these disorders remain largely elusive. To date, genetic studies on ASD have mainly used cellular material that, even though being sufficient for mutagenic studies, might be irrelevant to identify gene misexpression during development. To seek for novel candidates having a role in ASD, we chose to study cells that are representative of early stages of ontogenesis. To this end, we decided to use human nasal olfactory stem cells (OSCs) displaying multipotent properties 13, 14 and proved to be useful for transcriptomic analyses in the context of brain disorders. 15, 16 Our study is based on a relatively homogeneous cohort of nine adults with severe autism and low to very low developmental disabilities plus two adults with mild or moderate autism and no or mild cognitive abilities (Asperger syndrome or high-functioning autism), paired with 11 age-and gender-matched control individuals. We first chose a non-hypothesis-driven approach and looked for transcriptome anomalies, using pangenomic cDNA microarrays. We observed a dysregulated expression of genes already associated to ASD. Of note, for the very first time, we also identified a new candidate gene, the MOlybdenum COfactor Sulfurase (MOCOS). MOCOS is known as an enzyme of the purine metabolism that sulfurates the molybdenum cofactor, thus allowing the two downstream enzymes-xanthine dehydrogenase (XDH) and aldehyde oxidase (AOX1)-to be active. 17 Considering the role of XDH and AOX in purine degradation as well as in the Redox balance, and so in cellular stress response, the role of MOCOS appears to be important though poorly investigated yet. MOCOS mutations have been associated with xanthinuria type II, a disorder characterized by an abundant excretion of urinary xanthine and a diminished production of uric acid, in both serum and urine. [18] [19] [20] To date, however, nothing is known about a putative role of this gene on cerebral functions. Therefore, and considering the clinical symptoms associated to ASD, our data led us to study whether a dysregulation of MOCOS expression could have an impact on functions known to be involved in the related disease phenotype. We found that the genetic ablation of mocs-1 (the MOCOS ortholog) in Caenorhabditis elegans (C. elegans) induces an alteration of the response to oxidative stress and is responsible for abnormal neurotransmission phenotypes. Then, we confirmed these data in human cells. First, in OSCs that displayed a higher production of reactive oxygen species (ROS). Second, in human induced pluripotent cells (iPSCs) in which the gene MOCOS was partially knocked down and showed a reduced synaptogenesis when differentiated into neurons.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Participants
A complete written and oral information on the goal and procedure of this research was provided to the participants or their legal tutors and a signed informed consent was obtained from all of them, before their involvement in the study.
All procedures were approved by the local ethical committee (Comité de Protection des Personnes, files #205016 and #205017) of Marseille. Patients with ASD (n = 11) were recruited in three public hospital units (Valvert Hospital, Marseille; Montperrin Hospital, Aix-en-Provence and Edouard Toulouse Hospital, Marseille), in two socio-medical private units (Foyer d'accueil médicalisé, Pélissanne and Service d'accompagnement medico-social pour adultes autistes, Salon de Provence) and through a specialized ASD diagnosis consultation (Montperrin Hospital, Aix-enProvence). The patients were diagnosed according to ICD-10 (World Health Organization, 1993) and DSM-5 (American Psychiatric Association, 2013) criteria for pervasive developmental disorders and ASDs, respectively. Control patients were recruited to match the age and gender of each ASD patient that was endorsed in the cohort. The healthy controls were neither presenting a neuropsychiatric disorder nor taking medication. Demographics of the cohort are summarized in Supplementary Tables 1  and 2 . Details on risk factors, comorbidity, medication and magnetic resonance imaging data of ASD patients of the cohort are given in Supplementary Tables 3.
Nasal biopsies
Nasal biopsies were performed by an ENT surgeon as we previously described. 21 For ASD patients, the tissue was biopsied right after a brain magnetic resonance imaging examination, requiring a general anesthesia in all of them. Control participants were biopsied during an ENT surgery.
Animals
C. elegans strains were maintained at 20°C under standard growth conditions. Strains used in these studies include: N2 (wild type), mocs-1 (tm3708), mocs-1(ok3439), F15E6.6 (ok1816), ric-3(md158), eri-1(mg366), mev-1 (kn1), arls37 [Pmyo-3::ssGFP], nuIs183 [unc-29-nlp-21::YFP] 22 and VAP1::RFP (generous gift of L Bianchi, University of Miami). The modified WRM0612B_E02 fosmid was obtained from the TransgeneOme project. In this vector, the green fluorescent protein (GFP) coding sequence was fused to the 3′ end of mocs-1. 23 Wild-type transgenic animals were selected after bombardment of unc-119(ed3) mutants. The tm3708 mutant contains a 621-bp deletion that removes intron 1 and part of exon 2 (see Figure 3a) . The tm3708 deletion was predicted to represent a null allele because the mutation was generating a premature amber stop codon after only 10% of the coding region. The ok3439 deletion removes part of exon 2 and all subsequent exons up to exon 5 (see Figure 3a) . This mutant displays an inframe deletion of the L-cysteine desulfurase domain: ok3439 is predicted to be devoid of 163 amino acids in a region known to bind the PLP cofactor and mobilize sulfur from L-cysteine. Thus, ok3439 deletion mutants are supposed to be free of their cysteine desulfurase activity, whereas the MOSC domain remains intact. The ok1816 mutant is a deletion mutant for F15E6.6. C57/Bl6 mice (8-week old) were used to evaluate the expression of MOCOS in various organs as well as to establish primary cultures of neurons. All murine experiments were conducted according to the guidelines of the Ethics Committee of the Medical Faculty of Marseille and conform to National and European regulations (EU directive Nu 86/609). Animals were housed in air-flow racks on a restricted access area and maintained on a 12-h light/dark cycle at a constant temperature (22 ± 1°C). For animal studies, no method of randomization was used and no blinding was done.
Cell culture
All cell culture-related works were performed as described in Supplementary Information Methods.
Microarray gene expression analysis
OSCs from 22 individuals were collected and processed for hybridization on pangenomic cDNA arrays and microarray data analysis as described in Supplementary Information Methods. Microarray data have been deposited in NCBI-GEO under the accession number GSE63524.
RNA isolation and real-time PCR analysis
RNA samples extracted from OSCs were tested with qRT-PCR as described in Supplementary Information Methods.
Western blot analysis
Protein expression analyses in OSCs were performed using a standard protocol as described in Supplementary Information Methods.
Paraquat assay
For paraquat sensitivity during development, adult animals were placed on plates containing increasing concentrations of paraquat (0.15, 0.22, 0.44, 0.66 and 4 mM), allowed to lay eggs for 6 h and then removed. Over a 4-day period, the proportion of animals at every development stage (L1-L4) progeny was scored. The total number of worms that survived after exposure to 4 mM of paraquat was assessed. To test the sensitivity of adult worms to oxidative stress, young adults (day 1) were transferred to fresh plates containing 4 mM of paraquat. The total number of worms that survived was counted after 24, 48 and 72 h.
RNAi procedures
Bacteria expressing dsRNA directed against R03A10.3, F55B11.1 and L4440 were part of a C. elegans RNAi library expressed in Escherichia coli (Geneservice, Cambridge, UK). RNAi was delivered by feeding as previously described. 24 In brief, L4 hermaphrodites were placed on RNAi feeding plates. After 4 days, F1 progeny were transferred either to the plates filled with nematode growth medium agar supplemented with 20 mM paraquat or to control unsupplemented nematode growth medium plates.
ROS assay in OSCs
Generation of intracellular ROS in human OSCs was measured by staining with CellROX Green Reagent (#C10422, Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions as described in Supplementary Information Methods.
Aldicarb and levamisole-induced paralysis assays Acute sensitivities to aldicarb and levamisole were assayed in paralysis assays as previously described. 25 For the aldicarb assay, 30-40 young adult animals were transferred to nematode growth medium agar plates containing 0.25 mM aldicarb and day 1 adult worms were scored every 30 min (moving ratio). For the levamisole-induced paralysis assay, nematode growth medium agar plates containing various concentrations of levamisole (0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 0.8 and 1 mM) were prepared 1 day before the assay and adult worms were tested for complete paralysis after 60 min of drug exposure. Animals were considered paralyzed if they failed to move when prodded with a platinum wire.
Fluorescence imaging and quantitative analysis of NLP-21 and GFP-containing vesicles Analysis of NLP-21 and GFP-containing vesicles was performed in live animals as described in Supplementary Information Methods.
Generation of the MOCOS gene-knockout human iPSCs
Gene-edited human iPSCs were generated using the TALENs technology as described in Supplementary Information Methods.
Neuronal differentiation from human iPSCs
First we derived neural stem cells from iPSCs (MOCOS +/+ and MOCOS +/ − ) as described elsewhere 26 with slight modifications as described in Supplementary Information Methods.
Immunochemistry
Immunostainings were performed using a standard protocol as described in Supplementary Information Methods.
Statistical evaluation
Statistical analyses were performed by using standard unpaired Student's ttests (two-tailed, 95% confidence intervals) or one-way analysis of variance, and were carried out using Prism software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA) or Excel software (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA). For microarray data analyses, right-tailed Fisher's exact test was used to calculate a P-value determining the top statistically significant biological functions assigned to the data set. Normal distribution was confirmed before applying statistical tests. All data are presented as mean ± s.d. and represent a minimum of three independent experiments with at least three technical replicates except when otherwise indicated. Estimate of variance was performed within each group of data being statistically compared. A value of Po0.05 was considered significant.
RESULTS

OSCs reveal changes in MOCOS expression in ASD patients
We first established the transcriptome profiles of OSCs isolated from nasal biopsies 21 of 11 patients diagnosed with ASD and 11 age-and gender-matched control individuals (Supplementary Tables 1). Gene microarray analysis identified 156 genes that were differentially expressed in at least one ASD patient (Supplementary Table 6 ), of which 31 were dysregulated in more than a third of the cohort (Supplementary Table 6 , in red). Notably, 9 out of these 156 genes-ADAM23, CADM1, FOS, FOSB, JAG1, MEST, OXTR, SFRP1 and XIST-have been previously associated with ASD. 27 Ingenuity pathway analysis on the pool of differentially regulated genes identified developmental disorders and gastrointestinal diseases as two of the most represented categories associated with these genes (Supplementary Table 7 ). Furthermore, ingenuity pathway predictive analysis highlighted that, among the main upstream regulators of the differentially expressed genes, three-TNF, IFNG and IL1B-are associated with inflammation (Supplementary Table  7 ), a functional process widely associated with ASD. 28, 29 In addition, gene cluster analysis revealed that all patients were affected by a partial dysregulation of the TGF-β/Wnt pathways (Figure 1a and Supplementary Table 8 ), known to have an important role in ASD. 30, 31 Second in line among the most affected pathways, purine metabolism appeared largely disturbed with the misexpression of at least one of the two enzyme-coding genes, MOCOS and AOX1, in 10 out of 11 patients (Supplementary Table 8 ). Although AOX1 was found differentially expressed in 3 out of 11 patients, its pattern of expression was heterogeneous when compared with the subtle but robust MOCOS downregulation displayed by~80% (8/11) of the patients composing our cohort (Figures 1b and c) . Importantly, MOCOS downregulation in ASD patients' OSCs was confirmed at both the RNA and protein levels (Figures 1c-f) . Interestingly, metabolic disorders of purine metabolism have been described to affect the nervous system and able to induce autistic features. 32, 33 Accordingly, we decided to focus on MOCOS, an enzyme acting upstream in the purine catabolism pathway, and investigated its putative role in ASD.
The fact that MOCOS adds sulfur on the molybdenum cofactor and turn XDH into its active form to catalyze the oxidation of hypoxanthine to xanthine and, further down, the oxidation of xanthine to uric acid, led us to retrospectively investigate whether our patients suffered from xanthinuria. 17, 20 In addition, and because creatinine and ferritin are often associated with uric acid production, we also assessed their expression in the blood and urine. Except in one patient that displayed a high level of xanthine, our analyses did not reveal any direct correlation between these three measurements (Supplementary Table 9 ). These results led us to propose that MOCOS misexpression might affect other functions and we decided to investigate whether it could have a role in brain functions.
Strong MOCOS expression in the brain and other tissues
We first sought to look at the dynamic expression of MOCOS in the brain. Using the Allen Brain Atlas tool, we found that MOCOS is expressed in numerous areas of the developing and adult human brain. Confirming the expression pattern suspected by transcriptomic analyses in human, adult mouse brain tissue analysis confirmed the presence of MOCOS, at the protein level, in multiple brain areas such as the hippocampus, the cortex, the cerebellum and the brainstem (Figure 2a and Supplementary Figure 1a) . Furthermore, MOCOS was readily detected in MAP2+ murine neurons in vitro and in vivo (Figures 2b-d and Supplementary  Figure 1a) . In parallel, we found that MOCOS is expressed in other tissues such as the intestine, the kidney and the liver (Figures 2e Figure 1b) . As MOCOS is a gene highly conserved across species, we additionally analyzed its expression in C. elegans by using a transgenic strain in which the GFP coding sequence was fused to the 3′ end of the orthologous gene mocs-1. 23 We observed GFP expression as early as the eight-cell stage of the intestine and throughout the larval and adult life of the animal in the cytoplasm of cells in the intestine as well as in the head (Figure 2g ). Regarding the latter, mocs-1 reporter expression was detected in sheath-and socket-glial cells (Figure 2g and Supplementary Figure 1c) . Altogether, these data suggest that throughout evolution, MOCOS has an important role in development and adult life. Importantly, the multicellular/multiorgan MOCOS, a new candidate in ASD F Féron et al distribution of MOCOS fits with the search of a pleiotropic gene that could explain complex disorders such as ASD.
MOCOS misexpression increases sensitivity to oxidative stress To investigate whether altered expression of MOCOS correlates with ASD-associated phenotypes, we used two independent C. elegans strains mutant for mocs-1 and bearing a nonsense mutation (tm3708) or a frameshift mutation (ok3439) (Figure 3a) . Several studies having reported a greater oxidative stress in children with autism, 34, 35 we first assessed the sensitivity of mocs-1 mutants to paraquat, an oxygen radical-generating agent. Although development was slowed down in all worms exposed to 0.22 mM of paraquat, 82% and 52% of tm3708 and ok3439 mutants, respectively, reached the L4 larval stage when compared with wild-type animals (Figure 3b) , demonstrating an increased sensitivity to oxidative stress. Interestingly, the observed effects were dose dependent as larval development was blocked at the L2/L3 stages in mocs-1 mutants treated with higher concentrations (⩾0.44 mM), and led to a significantly lower survival rate in tm3708 (12%) and ok3439 (0%) mutants comparatively to wildtype (98.5%) animals exposed at 4 mM of paraquat (Figures 3b  and c) . Confirming the role and specificity of mocs-1 in response to paraquat, similar results were obtained with eri-1 animals fed with an RNAi against R03A10.3, the mocs-1 predicted gene (Figure 3d) . Similarly, we observed that exposure to paraquat at an adult stage strongly decreases the viability of mocs-1 mutants as well as eri-1 animals fed with R03A10.3 RNAi when compared with their respective controls (Figures 3e and f) . Because the sulfuration of the molybdenum cofactor is essential for the final maturation of xanthine oxydoreductase and AOX1 enzymes, we therefore evaluated oxidative-stress sensitivity during the development of worms expressing reduced levels of these two molybdoflavoenzymes. In C. elegans, F55B11.1 is similar in sequence to human XDH (47% sequence identity), whereas F15E6.6 is predicted to encode one homologue of AOX1. 36 Interestingly, F15E6.6 (ok1816) mutant worms and eri-1 animals fed with F55B11.1 RNAi exhibited an increased and similar sensitivity to paraquat (Supplementary Figure 2) . Furthermore, sensitivity to oxidative stress was increased when both genes were depleted simultaneously (Supplementary Figure 2) . Then, we evaluated whether a similar feature could be observed in patients' OSCs displaying MOCOS downregulation. Validating further our initial observations in worms, those cells revealed a higher production of ROS, at baseline and 1 h after staurosporine treatment, when compared with their respective controls (Figure 3g) . Notably, this feature is in line with the fact that MOCOS adds a sulfur atom on the molybdenum cofactor of AOX1, an enzyme involved in the regulation of ROS homeostasis.
Altogether, these data demonstrate that altered expression of MOCOS may increase sensitivity to oxidative stress, a feature that has been widely reported to contribute to the development and clinical manifestations of autism. 34, 35 Moreover, our data indicate that increased sensitivity to oxidative stress may reflect, at least partly, impaired XDH and AOX1 function.
MOCOS has a role in neurotransmission To date, the physiopathology of ASD is commonly accepted to be partly due to a defective regulation of neurotransmission.
1,37
Accordingly, we assessed synaptic function in mocs-1 mutants. To this end, we evaluated the synaptic transmission at the neuromuscular junction by monitoring the sensitivity of mocs-1 mutants to the paralyzing effects of aldicarb, an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor. 25 We found that tm3708 and ok3439 animals were resistant to aldicarb when compared with N2 wild-type worms (Figure 4a) . Notably, we observed similar paralytic and lethal effects in wild-type and mocs-1 mutant worms exposed to increasing concentrations of levamisole, ruling out an alteration of the postsynaptic receptor function (Supplementary Figure 3a) . Next, we reasoned that aldicarb resistance in mocs-1 mutants could be the consequence of a decreased neuropeptide secretion. Accordingly, we analyzed the secretion of the YFP-tagged neuropeptide NLP-21 in cholinergic motor neurons. As shown in Figure 4 , NLP-21 puncta fluorescence intensity was significantly reduced in the dorsal cord axons of tm3708 hypomorph mutants (23.5 ± 3%) when compared with wild-type animals and a similar decrease was observed in coelomocytes (29.2 ± 8.5%) of both groups (Figures 4b  and c) . Together, these data suggested a reduced number of dense core vesicles in the axons as well as a quantitatively reduced but functionally normal neuropeptide secretion. Further investigations on tm3708 mutants showed a significant accumulation of NLP-21 in the soma of dorsal cord neurons and demonstrated that NLP-21 was localized into larger vesicles (⩾0.2 μm 2 ) when compared with control animals, suggesting that defects in neuropeptide packaging account for the observed phenotype (Figures 4d-f) . Of note, the observed phenotypes were confirmed in tm3708 mutants harboring an integrated pmyo-3::ssGFP transgene ( Supplementary  Figures 3b-d) . Interestingly, similar analyses on ok3439 neomorph mutants revealed no difference of NLP-21 distribution in dorsal cord neurons but a significant decrease in number within coelomocytes (Figures 4b-e) , highlighting that ok3439 mutants have decreased neuropeptide secretion when compared with wildtype animals. In summary, although the two mocs-1 mutant strains were found differentially affected, probably due to the nature of the mutation, our results indicate that deregulation of MOCS1 expression may affect the neuropeptide secretory system.
This finding prompted us to use the iPSC technology for validating the role of MOCOS in human neuronal cells. Using TALEN technology, we successfully derived four heterozygous knockout (MOCOS +/ − ) iPSCs lines (Figure 4g and Supplementary  Figure 4) . Notably, several attempts at establishing homozygous knockout (MOCOS 
MOCOS +/+
control lines were differentiated into neurons (Figure 4h ). The synaptic compartment being an important element for neurotransmission, we analyzed the number of synaptic buttons in iPSCs-derived neurons (Figure 4h) . Of utmost importance, and even though we did not observe difference in their capacity to generate TUJ1-expressing neurons, those derived from MOCOS +/ − MOCOS, a new candidate in ASD F Féron et al iPSCs displayed a lower number of SYNAPSIN+ synaptic buttons (Figures 4i and j) . These results confirm that MOCOS is a newly identified molecule having a role during neurodevelopment and neurotransmission.
DISCUSSION
Together, our results highlight MOCOS as a new candidate molecule implicated in ASD physiopathogeny and unveil novel biological functions associated with MOCOS, including roles in stress response and neurotransmission. Bearing in mind that MOCOS was found downregulated in most ASD patients of our cohort, the phenotypes observed in our cellular and animal models are of the most relevance to establish a causal link between MOCOS misregulation and ASD-associated clinical symptoms. Of interest, metabolic defects have been associated with autistic symptoms with a prevalence higher than that found in the general population, 33 including sulfur metabolism 38 and purine metabolism disorders. 32 Moreover, recent studies have highlighted that antipurinergic therapy is efficient in reducing autism-like features in animal models of ASD. [39] [40] [41] In addition, xanthines and more generally purine derivatives were also found to have psychostimulant properties through their possible interaction with multiple receptors. 42 However, this study represents the first report describing MOCOS as a putative modulator of other developmental and adult functions.
Among body metabolism biomarkers in ASD, and as shown in our results, oxidative-stress indicators stand out. It has been observed that urinary antioxidants are found in smaller amounts in ASD patients and their levels of production are correlated with symptom severity. 43 Misexpressed molecules include, for example, glutathione, advanced glycation end products, superoxide dismutase and metal-binding proteins such as transferrin (iron) and ceruloplasmin (copper). 44 Lately, a diminished seric expression of glutathione, glutathione peroxidase, methionine and cysteine has been highlighted in a meta-analysis from 29 studies on ASD subjects. 45 Along this line, purines and purine-associated enzymes are recognized markers of oxidative stress. ROS are generated during the production of uric acid, catalyzed by xanthine oxidase and XDH. 46 Conversely, uric acid is nowadays recognized as a protective factor acting as a ROS scavenger. 47, 48 Interestingly, allopurinol, a xanthine oxidase inhibitor, was found efficient in reducing symptoms, especially epileptic seizures, in ASD patients displaying high levels of uric acid. 49 However, in our cohort, only 3 out of 10 patients exhibited an abnormal uric acid secretion. It can therefore be postulated that still unknown other MOCOSassociated mechanisms may have a role in the unbalanced stress response observed in ASD OSCs.
According to our results, MOCOS appears to be also associated with neurotransmission anomalies that have previously been proved to be strongly affected in ASD. 1 It has not escaped our notice that the enzymatic nature of our candidate molecule fits well with the wide ranging and unspecific neurotransmitter imbalance observed in ASD. As a molecule involved in the formation of dense core vesicles and, further down, neurotransmitter secretion, MOCOS seems to act on the container rather than the content, on the vehicle rather than one of the transported components. Interestingly, other studies have highlighted the potential role of dense core vesicles-associated proteins in ASD. [50] [51] [52] In addition, as a key element of purine metabolic pathway, MOCOS may indirectly be involved in an extensive stimulation of neurotransmitter machinery. Indeed, it is established that xanthines and more generally purine derivatives display psychostimulant properties, acting not only at the A1 and A2A subtypes of the adenosine receptors 53 but also other central receptors as β1/β2-Adrenergic, 5-HT1 serotonin, 5-HT2 serotonin, muscarinic, nicotinic, GABA A, Ca 2+ channel, in the cortex and the cerebellum. 42 Identifying and manipulating downstream effectors of MOCOS will be the next critical step to better understand its mechanisms of action. In parallel, we plan to ascertain some of its upstream regulators. For example, bioinformatic analyses revealed that the promoter region of MOCOS includes conserved binding sites for transcription factors such as GATA3 and NRF2. In addition, other putative interactors, such as the NAD-dependent deacetylase sirtuin-1 (SIRT1), may have a regulatory role on MOCOS expression. Interestingly, these three genes have been associated with ASD, fragile X syndrome, epilepsy and/or oxidative stress. [54] [55] [56] [57] In conclusion, our study opens an unexplored new avenue for the study of MOCOS in ASD, and could set bases for the development of new diagnostic tools as well as the search of new therapeutics.
